Background: Ultraconserved elements (UCEs) have been successfully used in phylogenomics for a variety of taxa, but their power in phylogenetic inference has yet to be extensively compared with that of traditional Sanger sequencing data sets. Moreover, UCE data on invertebrates, including insects, are sparse. We compared the phylogenetic informativeness of 959 UCE loci with a multi-locus data set of ten nuclear markers obtained via Sanger sequencing, testing the ability of these two types of data to resolve and date the evolutionary history of the second most species-rich subfamily of ants in the world, the Formicinae.
Background
Current target-enrichment and next-generation sequencing techniques allow for the rapid generation of hundreds of loci for use as phylogenetic markers. This is demonstrated by an increasing number of studies, largely conducted on vertebrates (e.g., [1] [2] [3] [4] ). One of the most promising approaches focuses on capturing ultraconserved elements (UCEs)-regions in the genome that have remained highly conserved across great evolutionary distances. Core UCEs are sequenced together with their more variable flanking regions, producing markers for phylogenetic reconstruction [5, 6] . Recently, this method has been adapted and applied to insects, informing family-level relationships among Hymenoptera (bees, ants and wasps) [7] . Although these prior studies report the successful use of UCEs in phylogenetics, we are not aware of any study directly comparing this phylogenomic method to the longstanding use of multi-locus sequence data in phylogenetics. In an important recent exercise, Gilbert et al. [8] calculated and compared the phylogenetic informativeness of UCEs and several single-copy nuclear markers extracted in silico from eight published fish genomes. Here we address an unresolved phylogenetic problem by simultaneously generating both UCE and traditional Sanger-sequenced data for the same 82 ant species, estimating and directly comparing phylogenies separately produced by each source of information. Many biologists require such an applied comparison as they evaluate the costs and benefits of next-generation techniques over Sanger sequencing in advance of the data collection phases of their next projects.
The evolutionary history and ecological success of the ants (family Formicidae) have been illuminated recently in multiple studies using a variety of approaches. For example, recent molecular phylogenetic research has clarified relationships among and within subfamilies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , while other research has focused on diversification patterns [15] [16] [17] or the evolution of successful behaviors [18, 19] . The ant subfamily Formicinae is the second most species-rich subfamily of ants with around 3000 described species, trumped in diversity only by the Myrmicinae [20] . The group contains the well-known, economically important carpenter ants of the genus Camponotus, presently the most diverse genus-level clade of ants in the world with over 1,000 described species. Other prominent members of this group include the silk-spinning weaver ants (Oecophylla) and spiny ants (Polyrhachis), which dominate the forest canopies of the Old World, as well as the yellow crazy ant Anoplolepis gracilipes, one of the world's most destructive and invasive ant species. Despite being stingless, formicines have derived a defensive venom exceptional among the arthropods, formic acid (well described e.g. in Camponotus, Formica, Lasius [21] ), and also have been identified recently as the only known dietary source of pumiliotoxins sequestered by dendrobatid poison dart frogs [22] . Many formicine ants also exhibit intriguing slavemaking behavior (e.g. Polyergus, Rossomyrmex) or other forms of social parasitism (e.g. Lasius, Plagiolepis) [23] .
Recent phylogenetic research has focused on resolving generic relationships within subfamily-level groups of ants such as the Myrmicinae [14] , Ponerinae [13] , and Dorylinae [12] . The evolution of the subfamily Formicinae, however, has not yet been comprehensively scrutinized, with the exception of one particular subgroup, the Prenolepis genus-group [24, 25] . Prior studies of generic relationships within these subfamilies were based on data sets composed of multiple nuclear loci generated by traditional Sanger sequencing. Particularly in the cases of the Myrmicinae and the Dorylinae, these methods were not able to provide information adequate for entirely resolving lineage diversification [12, 14] .
We compare the efficacy of a UCE-based phylogenomic data set to that of a high-quality nuclear-gene data set for resolving phylogenetic relationships and obtaining divergence estimates within formicine ants. To do so, we assembled a data set of 959 UCE loci by means of target enrichment and multiplexed sequencing for 82 formicine taxa, and simultaneously generated a data set of ten PCR-amplified and Sanger-sequenced nuclear loci (eight of these protein-coding) for the same 82 taxa. We then use these combined results to investigate (i) the power of each data set for resolving the phylogeny of the subfamily Formicinae and (ii) the evolutionary and biogeographic history of the subfamily.
Methods

Molecular data collection Taxon sampling
A more extensive description of all methods can be found in Additional file 1. Our data set comprised 82 ant species, which represent 48 of the 51 currently-valid formicine genera. We further included eight outgroup taxa from seven other ant subfamilies (Myrmicinae, Ectatomminae, Heteroponerinae, Pseudomyrmecinae, Myrmeciinae, Aneuretinae, Dolichoderinae) belonging to the formicoid clade of ants (sensu Brady et al. [9] ), and trees were rooted using the four subfamilies most distantly related to the formicines. Ants for this study were collected at the following locations, and with respective institutions providing authorizations for the capture, collection and exportation at the National Museum of Natural History, and at the California Academy of Sciences. Additional file 2 lists specimen identifiers; collection data can be found by searching for these CASENT numbers on the AntWeb (www.antweb.org) database. DNA was extracted destructively or non-destructively from worker ants or pupae using a DNeasy Blood and TissueKit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA).
Library preparation, target enrichment and sequencing of UCEs
We sheared 2.8-497 ng (139 ng mean) DNA to a target size of approximately 500-600 bp by sonication and used this sheared DNA as input for a modified genomic DNA library preparation protocol following Faircloth et al. ( [7] , but see Additional file 1). We enriched pooled libraries using a set of 2749 custom-designed probes (MYcroarray, Inc.) targeting 1510 UCE loci in Hymenoptera [7] . We followed library enrichment procedures for the MYcroarray MYBaits kit [26] , except we used a 0.1X concentration of the standard MYBaits concentration, and added 0.7 μL of 500 μM custom blocking oligos designed against our custom sequence tags. We used the with-bead approach for PCR recovery of enriched libraries as described in Faircloth et al. [7] . Following postenrichment PCR, we purified resulting reactions using 1.0X speedbeads and rehydrated the enriched pools in 22 μL EB.
We performed qPCR using a SYBR W FAST qPCR kit (Kapa Biosystems) on a ViiA TM 7 (Life Technologies), and based on the size-adjusted concentrations estimated by qPCR, we pooled libraries at equimolar concentrations and size-selected for 250-800 with a BluePippin (SageScience). The pooled libraries were sequenced using two partial lanes of a 150-bp paired-end Illumina HiSeq 2500 run (U Cornell Genomics Facility). All of the UCE laboratory work was conducted in and with support of the Laboratories of Analytical Biology (L.A.B.) facilities of the National Museum of Natural History (NMNH). Quality-trimmed sequence reads generated as part of this study are available from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ sra; SUB1067415).
Amplification, Sanger sequencing, and alignment of nuclear loci
Ten nuclear markers commonly used in ant systematics were selected for amplification ([for primers see [9, 11, 27, 28] [29] . All newly generated sequences have been deposited in GenBank, under accessions KT4 43144-KT443783 (see Additional file 2).
Processing and alignment of UCE data
We trimmed the demultiplexed FASTQ data output for adapter contamination and low-quality bases using Illumiprocessor [30] , based on the package Trimmomatic [31] . All further data processing described in the following relied on the PHYLUCE package [6, 32] ; a detailed description of this pipeline and its scripts can be found in Additional file 1.
We computed summary statistics on the data and assembled the cleaned reads using Trinity (version trinityrnaseq_r20140717) [33] . To identify contigs representing enriched UCE loci from each species, species-specific contig assemblies were aligned to a FASTA file of all enrichment baits (min_coverage = 50, min_identity = 80), and sequence coverage statistics (avg, min, max) for contigs containing UCE loci were calculated. We created FASTA files for each UCE locus containing sequence data for taxa present at that particular locus and aligned these using MAFFT [29] (min-length = 20, no-trim). We further trimmed our alignments using Gblocks [34] . Initially, we selected the following subsets of UCE alignments depending on the captured UCE loci across taxa: 1) 50 % complete (containing data from ≥ 45 of the 90 taxa for each locus), 2) 60 % complete (≥54 of 90 taxa), 3) 70 % complete (≥63 of 90 taxa) and 4) 95 % (≥85 of 90 taxa).
Phylogenetic inference
For the 10-gene data set, PartitionFinder v.1.1.1 [35] was used to simultaneously select data partitions and estimate appropriate models of evolution, for subsequent analyses with maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian methods. ML analyses were carried out in the programs RAxML v7.7.7 [36] and GARLI v.2.0 [37] and included both best tree and bootstrap searches. Bayesian inference (BI) was performed in MRBAYES 3.2 [38] with 2 independent runs of 40 million generations, summarizing 72000 trees after discarding a burnin of 10 %. MCMC convergence was checked visually and with Bayes Factor comparisons using TRACER v1.6 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/tracer/) and by examining PSRF values in MrBayes .stat output files. All analyses were carried out using parallel processing (one chain per CPU) on a 12-core Intel-processor Apple computer or on the Smithsonian NMNH L.A.B Topaz network of Apple computers with Intel processors.
To select data partitions for the UCE phylogenomic data set, we used a development version of PartitionFinder [39] that depends on the software fast_TIGER (http://dx.doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.12914) and is designed to handle large genome-scale data sets. The UCE data set was analyzed with ML best tree and bootstrap searches (N = 100) in RAxML v8.0.3 [36] , initially on a 50 %, 60 %, 70 % and 95 % complete UCE matrix (see above). For subsequent analyses, however, we elected to proceed with the 70 % and 95 % matrices. We also reconstructed gene trees for the 959 UCE loci in the 70 % matrix by performing RAxML analyses (best tree and bootstrap) on individual loci, and used these to construct a subset of UCE data, representing the 100 loci with the best average bootstrap score (UCE-100best hereafter). The four main data sets used for downstream analyses are summarized in Table 1 . We calculated phylogenetic informativeness (PI) [40] per nucleotide site for the three UCE and the 10-gene data sets with the software package TAPIR [41] (http://faircloth-lab.github.com/tapir/ ), a parallelized version of PhyDesign [42] .
We identified five taxa, subtended by long branches, which influenced resolution in analyses of both the UCE and 10-gene data sets. In order to better understand the effects of these taxa on phylogenetic results, we carried out phylogenetic analyses (BI for 10-gene, ML for UCEs) with a series of taxon-reduced data sets. Data matrices as well as the resulting tree files for the four main data sets are deposited in Treebase (http://purl.org/phylo/ treebase/phylows/study/TB2:S18146).
Dating analyses
We inferred divergence dates within the Formicinae from the UCE-100best, UCE-95 %, and the 10-gene data set with the program BEAST v1.8 [43] . We chose these smaller UCE data sets for the dating analysis because BEAST cannot currently handle larger data sets with hundreds of loci such as our full 70 % matrix. We performed analyses on the 10-gene data set with four independent runs and 500 million generations; UCE analyses consisted of two runs of 300 million generations each for 95 % and 100best data sets (see Table 1 ). All divergence analyses were calibrated by placing calibration priors on nine nodes in the phylogeny (see Additional file 3). Trace files were analyzed in Tracer v1.6 to determine chain convergence and burnin. Tree files were then summarized with LogCombiner v1.8.2 and TreeAnnotator v1.8.2 after discarding a burnin of 20 %. These dating analyses and all phylogenetic analyses on UCEs were performed on the Smithsonian Institution high performance cluster (SI/HPC).
Biogeographic analyses
We constructed a species distribution matrix to evaluate the biogeographic history of Formicinae (see Additional file 4). We assigned to each terminal taxon the distribution of its species plus that of other species estimated to be more closely related to the terminal taxon than to any other species in our data set. We used the dispersalextinction-cladogenesis model (DEC, "Lagrange," [44] ) and the statistical DEC model (S-DEC, "Bayes-Lagrange", Summary of number of loci, length of matrix, mean PI, number of data partitions and type of analyses for the four data sets used in this study. PI = phylogenetic informativeness sensu Townsend [40] , calculated for ingroup taxa only [45] ) implemented in the program RASP [46] to estimate ancestral ranges from the set of trees and the respective MCC tree from our BEAST analysis on the UCE-100best data set. Under both models, outgroups were removed before the analyses. We followed Ward et al. [14] Table 1 provides an overview of these data sets.
Phylogenetic results
PartitionFinder selected 12 data partitions as the bestfitting scheme for our 10-gene matrix, whereas the UCE-70 %, UCE-95 % and UCE-100best data sets were divided into 101, 18, and 18 partitions, respectively ( Table 1 ). The results of maximum likelihood (ML) best tree and bootstrap searches on the partitioned UCE-70 % data set and 10-gene data sets are summarized in Fig. 1 . Analyses of both data sets identified six major, well-supported clades within the Formicinae, outlined below, as well as five isolated genera for which closest Fig. 1 Phylogeny of the subfamily Formicinae. Contrasting phylogenetic trees estimated by a the phylogenomic UCE-70 % data set and b the "traditional" Sanger-sequencing-generated 10-nuclear-gene data set. Two genera, Prenolepis and Nylanderia, were further recovered as paraphyletic with respect to each other. 6) Myrmelachistini (resurrected): Both data sets recover Brachymyrmex and Myrmelachista as sister to all other formicines, forming a highly supported clade (BS = 100/100).
Performance of UCE versus 10-gene data sets
Overall, phylogenies resulting from maximum-likelihood analyses of each of our two main data sets (UCE-70 % and 10-gene data set) are congruent in topology for all parts of the phylogeny that receive high support, with disagreements restricted only to poorly resolved areas. The single exception is the position of Myrmecocystus.
In the UCE-70 % phylogeny Myrmecocystus is sister to Lasius, whereas in the 10-gene data set this taxon arises within Lasius. The UCE-70 % phylogeny (Fig. 1a) is highly supported with only 12 (out of 85) nodes with BS < 100, whereas the 10-gene phylogeny (Fig. 1b) , in contrast, retains 42 nodes with BS < 100. For example, generic relationships within the tribe Melophorini are well supported in the UCE tree, whereas these remain fairly unresolved in the 10-gene analysis. Interestingly, neither of the phylogenies resulting from the two data sets is able to fully resolve the relationships between the abovedescribed major formicine lineages, i.e., both contain an ancient, unresolved polytomy. The UCE data set, however, provides substantially more resolution in this area of the phylogeny (Fig. 1a) than does the 10-gene phylogeny (Fig. 1b) , reconstructing the Melophorini as sister to a clade containing the Camponotini, Plagiolepidini, and Formicini (in a polytomy). Figs. 2a&b provide contrasting summary sketches of the tribal relationships based on these two data sets. Bayesian analyses of the 10-gene data set produced very similar results (see Additional file 8). Maximum-likelihood analyses for the UCE-100best and 95 % data sets also show Lasius as paraphyletic, and overall phylogenies from these smaller UCE subsets are less well supported than from the full 70 % data set (see Additional file 9). Phylogenetic informativeness (PI) increases in both data sets asymptotically with increasing divergence ages, but is much higher in the UCE data sets than in the 10-gene data set (Fig. 3a) . The UCE-70 %, UCE-100best and UCE-95 % data sets show a 2.0-, 2.5-and 1.5-fold increase in PI relative to the 10-gene data set, respectively ( Fig. 3a and Table 1 ).
Taxa with uncertain relationships
We identified five taxa (Gigantiops, Myrmoteras, Oecophylla, Gesomyrmex, Santschiella) that are subtended by very long branches in phylogenies resulting from analyses of both data sets (Fig. 1) . No analysis of either data set is decisively able to resolve the precise positions within the subfamily of Gigantiops or Santschiella. Strongly supported by the UCE but not by the ten-gene data, however, are a sister-group relationship between Myrmoteras and the tribe Camponotini (BS = 100) and a grouping of Gesomyrmex and Oecophylla as sister taxa (BS = 100).
We investigated the effect of these potential rogue taxa on tree topology, especially on the deep polytomy between subfamilies, and summarize results in Fig. 2 (see also Additional file 10). Excluding all five taxa resulted in a fully resolved, well-supported UCE phylogeny for the remaining six formicine lineages (Fig. 2c) . This tree resolves the major polytomy with a relatively wellsupported (BS = 93) sister-group relationship between Formicini and Camponotini, and with Plagiolepidini as the sister to (Formicini + Camponotini). In analyses of the 10-gene data set, in contrast, resolution of relationships between these tribes is only slightly improved by excluding the five problematic taxa (Fig. 2d) .
Divergence dating and biogeographic analyses
With the exception of the positions of the five problematic or rogue taxa, analyses using BEAST produced results similar to those of other analyses with regard to topology. Figure 4 depicts the time-calibrated phylogeny as estimated from the UCE-100best data set, with the ancestral ranges estimated by the S-DEC model in RASP mapped onto each node. Support values, median crown group ages, select highest posterior density intervals (95 % HPD), and ancestral ranges are summarized in Table 2 (see also Additional file 11). Median age estimates and their 95 % HPD intervals are relatively similar across the three BEAST analyses, with ages differing by 15 MY at most (node 140, Fig. 3b and Table 2 ). Overall the two UCE data sets estimate slightly younger ages than the 10-gene data set. Ancestral range estimates under the two models (DEC and S-DEC) also mostly agree with each other (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ).
Crown-group Formicinae are estimated to have evolved in the early Cretaceous, between 104.1-117.6 Ma. Ancestral range models estimate a very broad distribution range (TPOA/TPEOA; Table 2 and Fig. 4) for the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of the Formicinae, although without much support. The six larger formicine tribes diversified throughout the late Cretaceous, Paleocene, and early Eocene, between 51-88.9 Ma (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ). The ancestral range analyses did not provide much support for ancient dispersal events (nodes 159-162) leading to the current distribution of these lineages, in accord with the uncertainty of phylogenetic relationships between them. The Lasiini are the oldest crown formicine lineage (76.7-88.9 Ma, node 100) and share an Indomalayan ancestor. Ancestral reconstructions and dispersal within this presently global lineage were not well supported. The 
Discussion
Comparison of UCE vs multi-locus methods
We reconstruct the evolution of the subfamily Formicinae based upon a next-generation, pan-genomic data set of UCEs, and provide a direct comparison of this targeted-enrichment phylogenomic approach to a much smaller traditional phylogenetic data set assembled by Sanger-sequencing methods using the same set of 82 exemplar species. The Sanger data set was 100 % complete without missing data, while the UCE data set used for comparison was only 70 % complete. Our results clearly demonstrate the advantage of using the nearly 1000 UCE loci over using 10 genes to resolve formicine relationships. Only five nodes have less than 70 % bootstrap support in the UCE phylogeny (Fig. 1a) , whereas 28 (out of 85) of the nodes in the 10-gene phylogeny are poorly supported (BS < 70). Such increased support in the UCE phylogeny compared to the 10-gene phylogeny is perhaps unsurprising, given the different scales of the data (~590000 bp vs~7200 bp, Table 1 ). Furthermore, the superiority of the UCEs over the nuclear loci is not merely a function of sequence length, but can also be attributed to higher phylogenetic informativeness (PI). The full UCE-70 % data set has nearly double the PI relative to the 10-gene data set, while filtering of the UCE data by average bootstrap support (UCE-100best) raised PI to a level about 2.5 times higher. These metrics are congruent with estimates from a recent study comparing phylogenetic informativeness across ten single-copy nuclear genes with UCE core and flanking regions [8] .
The remaining uncertainty in the UCE phylogeny could well be heavily influenced by the presence of the five problematic taxa subtended by long branches. Conversely, however, it should be stressed that although the exclusions of these taxa increase support for the remaining relationships, these exclusions could simultaneously lead to a decrease in phylogenetic accuracy due to less complete taxon sampling, and thus these results should not necessarily be interpreted as improved estimates of phylogenetic relationships (but see [47] ).
Dating with UCEs
To our knowledge, divergence ages based on UCEs have never been systematically compared to those estimated from other types of data, such as our ten-gene nuclear sequence data. It is possible that functional differences between these two types of data may lead to incompatible Table 2 and Additional file 11. Ancestral ranges estimated by S-DEC are mapped on MRCA nodes for each tribe and genus (regardless of the level of support) and all other nodes that received high support (>70) for reconstructions. T = Neotropical, N = Nearctic, P = Palearctic, E = Afrotropical, O = Indomalayan and A = Australasian branch length estimation. All of our Sanger data were protein-coding or ribosomal DNA sequence from nuclear genes, whereas many UCE loci in general do not overlap with protein-coding regions, but rather appear to act as enhancers or splicing regulators [48] . Methods that jointly estimate divergence ages and tree topology, such as BEAST, have further seldom been employed to date with UCE or other genomic-scale data due to computational constraints. We overcame this limitation by filtering our data to a manageable size (i.e. 100 and 50 loci), and are thus able to compare for the first time age estimates derived from UCEs to those derived from our ten-gene nuclear data. For most nodes, the 10-gene data set estimated slightly older ages than the UCE data sets (Fig. 3b and Table 2 ). This is likely due to the high variance of evolutionary rates across loci included in the data sets, including the loci in the two different UCE data sets. Variance between estimates, however, is still much smaller than, for example, the 95 % HPC intervals around any of these age estimates (Table 2 and Fig. 4) , suggesting that variance across loci is not the only factor influencing the differences in age estimates. We conclude that divergence dating with UCEs is both feasible and promising, and needs to be explored further as current methods and handling of genome-scale data sets continue to improve. Table summarizing median crown group ages (in Ma, rounded to the first decimal) for selected formicine clades as estimated by BEAST analyses of different data sets. Bracketed numbers represent 95 % HPD (highest posterior density) intervals for selected nodes, rounded to the nearest integer. PP = posterior probability as estimated from the UCE-100best data set; a indicates this genus is not recovered as monophyletic in the particular analysis. Crown group ancestral ranges are further shown as estimated with the DEC and S-DEC models implemented in RASP for selected clades, bolded for probabilities > 75. Node numbers correspond to Fig. 3 ; only ranges with highest probability are shown. T = Neotropical, N = Neartic, P = Palearctic, E = Afrotropical, O = South-East Asian, A = Australian
Practical considerations of UCEs vs Sanger sequencing
While most researchers would agree that our results clearly show the advantage of using the nearly 1000 UCE loci over the 10-gene data set for phylogenetic inference, there are also practical aspects to consider regarding the cost and time spent in obtaining these data sets. We do not aim to provide a detailed analysis here, because both time and cost factors are highly variable and dependent on, e.g., sample DNA quality, available laboratory supplies, accumulated experience with a given technique, and sequencing cost at the respective genomic facility used. In our case, however, we found that the cost and time to generate both of these data sets are similar. Labor time associated with next-generation library preparation and target enrichment for UCEs for 90 taxa (~3 weeks for one full-time person) is roughly the same as for a single attempt at PCR-amplification and cycle sequencing of 10 individual genes, if not less. Processing time of the sequence data through the bioinformatics pipeline further is negligible compared to the time spent editing individual sequences. Cost of supplies and sequencing to generate~1000 UCE loci can be as low as $40-60/sample, compared to an estimate of $5/sample/gene fragment for PCR amplifications and Sanger sequencing. Thus, from our perspective, we found the UCE methodology comparable with regard to cost and time input and superior in terms of data output when compared to Sanger sequencing.
Implications for formicine systematics
Based on our UCE phylogeny, we propose several taxonomic changes at the tribal level (see Additional file 7) for the subfamily Formicinae that aim to improve ant systematics while simultaneously keeping names fairly stable. These results partly agree with Bolton's [49] prior system of formicine tribes based on morphology, although major changes have to be made in the compositions of Lasiini, Melophorini and Plagiolepidini, and the Myrmelachistini must be resurrected.
The five problematic taxa were previously unassociated with any of the larger clades, and to some extent this ambiguity persists. However, the UCE data firmly support the close relationship of Gesomyrmex and Oecophylla, and of Myrmoteras as the sister group of Camponotini; these relationships are poorly supported by the 10-gene data set. The phylogenetic positions of Gigantiops and Santschiella remain less clear, although the UCE data provide some support for a close relationship of these two taxa with Camponotini + Myrmoteras. Ancient radiation events are common throughout the insect tree of life [50] , and other phylogenomic-scale studies have tried to resolve these with varying success ([e.g., [51] [52] [53] ). Deep lineage diversification within the Formicinae appears to have occurred very rapidly, over a period of 10-12 MY in the Cretaceous (Fig. 4) , and may challenge the information content of even phylogenomic data. In addition, although our sampling comprised representatives of nearly all extant formicine genera, our results could have been influenced by limited taxon sampling within these lineages, and thus increased taxon sampling may be able to improve phylogenetic resolution.
Our analyses recovered four formicine genera as nonmonophyletic: Nylanderia, Prenolepis, Lepisiota, and Camponotus. Additional taxon sampling will be necessary to resolve the generic limits of the first three, although other unpublished data suggest that Prenolepis emmae may be misplaced in Prenolepis and actually belongs in Nylanderia (J. LaPolla, pers. comm.). We propose taxonomic changes here only for the carpenter ants (Ward et al., in review; see also Additional file 7), Camponotus, a genus for which paraphyly has been repeatedly indicated [16, [53] [54] [55] [56] . Based on a strongly supported, well-sampled phylogeny, we resurrect the genera Colobopsis and Dinomyrmex for the two divergent lineages, and redefine Camponotus to include Forelophilus and Phasmomyrmex, thus making it monophyletic (Additional file 7). We found Colobopsis to be well separated from other Camponotus and sister to all other Camponotini, a result mirrored by phylogenetic analyses of their obligate bacterial endosymbionts, Blochmannia, unique to Camponotini [57] . The newly discovered sister relationship of Myrmoteras with Camponotini now raises the intriguing question of whether the former also harbor Blochmannia or related endosymbionts. Remarkably, we found the genera known to harbor the pumiliotoxins (Brachymyrmex and Paratrechina) sequestered by dendrobatid poison frogs [22] to be part of the two earliest branching lineages within the Formicinae, Myrmelachistini and Lasiini. This interesting pattern calls for a wider sampling and thorough investigation of these chemicals throughout the subfamily.
Formicine biogeography
Our dating analyses extend formicine evolution deep into the Cretaceous (104.1-117.6 Ma). These median crown-group age estimates are considerably older than the fossil record suggests, with Kyromyrma (~92 Ma), the oldest known stem-group formicine fossil, relatively older than previous molecular dating estimates for the subfamily (77-83 Ma, [9] ; 80-100 Ma, [10] ; 75-90 Ma, [16] ). The origin of the ant subfamily Myrmicinae was likewise recently estimated to be about 10 MY older than previous estimates [14] . Divergence dating analyses can be sensitive with regard to incorrectly placed fossil calibrations [58] [59] [60] , but our analyses, sampling from the prior, show no indication of detrimental interactions between calibration priors. Another possibility is that an imbalance of ingroup vs. outgroup sampling and a lack of calibrations in the outgroup part of the phylogeny may be driving our age estimates, although we used outgroup taxa very similar to those in previous subfamilylevel studies [11, 12, 14] . Conversely, our estimates may present a considerable improvement to previous studies for the very reason that our sampling of formicine lineages is more comprehensive.
The origin of the Formicinae was placed in the Neotropics by Moreau & Bell [16] . Our inference of a Neotropical origin for the Myrmelachistini-the oldest tribe and the sister lineage to the remaining formicinesagrees with this hypothesis. Further inference of biogeographic range evolution in the Formicinae was impeded in our study by the remaining phylogenetic uncertainty surrounding tribal relationships, but nonetheless we obtained highly supported crown-group ancestral range estimates for a number of lineages. The evolution of Melophorini took place mainly in Australasia (Fig. 4 and Table 2 ), which seems a natural result given that extant members of this tribe are largely confined to Australia. Along the same lines, the Formicini appeared to have had a history of evolution mainly in the Palearctic region, except for one dispersal to the Neotropics in the Eocene to Oligocene. For the Plagiolepidini, our analyses reconstructed an ancestral dispersal from the Oriental to the Afrotropical region (Fig. 3 , node 150 to 151 to 148) where this tribe then appears to have undergone the majority of its diversification. Camponotini and Lasiini are two species-rich clades of formicine ants with representatives across all continents. For both of these globally distributed groups our estimates point to an origin in the Oriental region, although with mediocre support (Table 2, 43.4-45.5 % and 46.5-49.2 %). Moreau & Bell [16] have suggested that the Neotropics functioned as a cradle for ant diversification; however, our biogeographic results are not fully consistent with this hypothesis. While there are indications of a Formicinae origin in the Neotropics, our analyses overall do not associate the diversification of formicine ants with any particular region.
Conclusions
We compared the phylogenetic informativeness of a 10-nuclear-gene data set produced by Sanger sequencing with a next-generation, phylogenomic data set of nearly 1000 UCE loci. This comparison, executed within the context of a case study of the same 82 species, tested the ability of these two types of data to resolve the evolutionary history of formicine ants. We found UCEs to be far superior to the multi-locus data set in estimating formicine relationships and noted a 1.5-2.5-fold increase in phylogenetic informativeness relative to the Sangerproduced data. Some ancient rapid divergence events remained unresolved even by our genomic data, indicating that phylogenetic reconstruction may in these cases only be improved with whole-genome data or, alternatively, that genuinely rapid radiations may have produced unresolvable hard polytomies. We successfully used BEAST to infer divergence ages from the UCE data, overcoming computational limitations through data filtering. These analyses reconstructed formicine ants and their major lineages to be relatively older compared to previous estimates for the group. The subfamily appears to have diversified across all biogeographic regions and to have had no particular evolutionary cradle, although much of the early history of the clade remains unclear. UCEs were able to significantly improve formicine tribal classification based on the comprehensive phylogeny for the group estimated here. Our study highlights both the promise and possible limitations of UCEs for evolutionary biologists considering the transition from Sanger to next-generation sequencing approaches: Taken together, our findings indicate UCEs are highly useful for insect phylogenomics. The resulting phylogeny reveals exciting foci for the study of behavior and chemical ecology in formicine ants.
